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cbeminJ, ikhich me bases (go) The term
Ehould be limited to the hydroxides of metals
in the first and second group of the periodic
table and of ammonia eg IsaOH KOH Thej
are used commercially in the manufacture of
paper glass soap and artificial Bilk The word
comes from the Arabic al kah meaninr calcined
wood ashes Alkalis are eitremelysolublerawater
and neutralise acids to form salts and water
Alkaloids a large group of natural products: which
contain m rogen they are usually basic
Isolated from plants and animals they include
some hormone, vitamins and drags Ex
amples are nicotine adrenalin and cocaine
Many alkaloids are made synthetically for
medicinal use eg morphine Quinine Their
function m plants is not well understood
Sff Belladonna
Alligator the crocodile of America common in the
lower Mississippi and adjacent lakes ant1
marshe varying in le*irth from 2 to 20 feet
A'loys are combinations of metals They are
made because of their valuable special pro
perties e g durability strength lightness
magnetism rust resistance etc Some well
known ones are brass (tiuc + copper) coinage
b'onze {copper + zinc + tin) steels (iron +
carbon + various other materials) soft solder
(tin + lead) dental fillings (mercury + various
*H Saints Day (Nor 1) w common to both the
English and Roman Catholic Churches and is
ib commemoration of the saints generally or
such as have no special day set anart for them
Instituted bv Pope Boniface TV earl" in the
7th cen t this ecclesiastical festival was formerly
called All Hallows.
All Souls Day (Vov 2} is a festival of the Roman
Church intended for the mitigation by prayer
of the sufferings of souls in purgatory The
commemoration was enjoined by Abbot Odilo
of Cluny during the nth cent upon the mona
etic order over which he presided and was
afterwards adopted generally throughout the
Roman Communion
Allspice, a flavouring obtained from a "West Indian
tree of the myrtle family Ptmenta offlcinalis
The essential oil of Its imnpe fruit is a powerful
irritant and the bruised berries are carminative
&!ir vnun, accumulations oi sand mud gravel
etc washed down by rivers and forming
distinct deposits.
Almond, the fruit of tbe Amygdalus commuus
originally indigenous to Persia, Agin, Minor and
N Africa now cultivated in Italy Spam
France the U.8 A-, and Australia It yields
both bitter and sweet oil Bitter almond oil jfl
obtained by macerating and distilling the ripe
seeds it is used for flavouring and scenting
purposes its fragrant odour being due to the
presence of benzaldehyde and hydrogen cyanide
When the seeds are pressed sweet almond oil
results this is used in perfumery and also as a.
lubricant for very delicate machinery
AJmnce, a, tut stole worn by certain canons
Aloe, large plants of the lily family with about
180 species found mainly hi the S African
veldt and Karroo The bitter purgative drug
(aloes) is prepared by evaporating the plant s
sap See Agave.
Alpaca, a South American ruminant related to
tbe llama whose Iocs fine wool is woven into a
boft dress fabric known by the same name. Sir
Titus Bait first manufactured alpaca cloth (1836)
Saltaire near Bradford, remains to evidence
the success which for many years attended the
enterprise
Alpha Particle, or alpha ray feet-moving helium
nucleus ejected by some radioactive atoms
eji polonium. It Is a combination of 2 neutrons
and Z protons. See £11 (1)
Alphabet (so called from tbe first two letters of the
Greek alphabet—alpha beta) is the term applied
to the collection of letters from which the words
of a language are made up It grew out of the
knowledge that all words can be expressed by a
limited number of sounds arranged in various
combinations. Tbe Phoenicians were the first
to mate use of an alphabetic script derived from
an earHer Semitic alphabet (earliest known tn-
acripttonB c. 1500-950 s.a) from which an other
alphabets havfi sprung. The stages in tbe
development of Use alphabet were mnemonic
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(memory aids) pictorial (actual pictures)
ideographic (symbols) and lastly phonetic
All the ideographic systems died out with the
exception of that of the Chinese
Altimeter an instrument used ha aircraft to
estimate altitude its usual essential feature is
u,n aneroid barometer which register^, the de
crease of pressure with height Roughly l
millibar corresponds to 30 ft To read an air
craft altimeter correct for its destination the
zero setting must be adjusted for difference of
KTOund height and difference of surface pressure
especially when pressure is falling or when flying
towards low pressure
Altitude an istronomical term used to signify the
angular elevation of a heavenly body +his is
measured with a quadrant or sextant In
aeronautiCc, it is the height (in feet or metres)
above sea leveL
Alto Kehevo a term applied to sculptured designs
which are depicted m promment relief on a flat
surface technically signifying that the projec
tion exceeds one half the true proportions of the
objects represented Basso relievo is carving
kept lower than one half such projection
Alum is a compound salt used m various nidus
trul processes especially dyeing its constituents
being the sulphate of on° univalent metal or radi
calfecr potassium sodium ammonium rubidi-
um caesium silver thallium) and the sulphate of
a tervalent metal (e a aluminium iron chrom
mm manganese) and water of cryst tll^sation
Alumina is the oxide of aluminium Ve~y valtu ble
as a refractory material The ruby is almost 100
per cent alumina so aLo are the emerald
oriental amethyst etc An hydrated aluminium
oxide is bauxite chief ore of aluminium from
which the metal is extracted electrolytically
Aluminium is a light metal which conducts
electricity well Its specific gravity at 20 C
is 2 705 Melting point of aluminium is
6602 0 It is made commercially by electroly
sing bauxite dissolved in cryolite (double fluoride
of aluminium and sodium) Aluminium alloys
because of their strength and lightness are being
increasingly used for the construction of rail
way coaches, automobiles aeroplanes etc
Amadavat, a popular cage bird of the weaver
family mainly crimson with white spots so
named because the first specimens came from
Ahmadabad in India about 1700
Amalgam is the term applied to any alloy of which
mercury forms a part
Amber a brittle resinous substance in origin,
fossilised resin Obtained mostly from the
Baltic coasts and used for ornaments pipe
mouth pieces, etc
Ambergris is a waxy substance produced m the
intestines of the sperm whale and generally
found floating on the sea It is a valuable
perfumery material.
AmblyoDsis, a species of neb practically sightless,
and with inoperative organs of hearing and
feeling that inhabit the Mammoth Cave of
Kentucky A remarkable illustration of the
failure of senses not brought into use
America's Cup a prize trophy first offered in 1851
by the Boyal Yacht Sauadron and open to
yachts of all nations It was won in the first
year by the America a New York yacht
and has remained on that side of the ocean ever
since despite attempts to recapture it by Lord
Dunraven, Sir Thomas Upton Mr T O M.
Sopwith and others The last attempt by Great
Britain was in 1964 when Sovereign was beaten
by the American Constellation Another
attempt Is to be made in 1973 Australia
challenged m 1982 with ffretd and in 1967 with
Dam.6 JPattte but unsuccessfully See also
Amethyst, the violet variety of quartz used as a
precious stone containing traces of manganese
titanium, and iron The finest coloured
specimens come from Brazil and the Urale
Amice a linen vestment worn about the neck by
Roman and many Anglican priests over the
alb when officiating at Mass or Holy Eucharist.
formerly worn on the head by priests and
pilgrims
Amines, organic chemicals composed of carbon,
hydrogen and nitrogen They are derived
from ammonia, which they resemble in smell and
chemical characteristics. Tbe smell of bad fish

